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INTRODUCTION 

As one of Pornpeii's rnost heavily traf-
ficked gates, the Porta Stabia must have 
been a desirable and high-status location 
for burial, and the roads around it must 
have been lined with densely packed 
tombs. Presently, four tombs stand out-
side the Porta Stabia: the two well-known 
sernicircular benches (schola tombs) just 
outside the gate, and two lesser-known 
tomb podia located to the south, hidden 
behind an embankrnent and conceaied 
by overgrowth. This situation does not 
reflect the ancient reality. This article re-
popuiates the burial landscape around 
the Porta Stabia by exarnining the stand-
ing tombs as weii as the excavation re-
ports of tombs that were reburied fol-
lowing their discovery, concluding that 
the extensive necropolis around the Por-
ta Stabia is not something that must be 
imagined; rather, it is weli-documented 
and worthy of a piace in future scholar-
ship on Pompeian funerary culture. 

THE TOMBS OUTSIDE THE PORTA 
STABIA: HISTORY OF DISCOVERY 

Although the Porta Stabia itself was not 
excavated untii the rnid-nineteenth cen-
tury, tombs in the area were arnong the 
eariiest materiai uncovered at Pornpeii. 
In 1754, Karl Weber exposed two ma-
sonry tombs on the south side of the 
city and two funerary enclosures (Map 
1: i) 1 . He interpreted these as four sepa-
rate tombs, but based on their descrip-
tions they seem to fit into the common 
Pompeian type of masonry tomb with an 
attached enclosure for burials 2 . The first 
tomb was described as a vaulted under-
ground chamber with wails covered in 
plaster. The second was simply called 
a smail arch made of brick and stones 3 . 

Both tornbs were ernpty and the subter-
ranean chamber was partially filled with 
ancient earth, causing Weber to believe 
that they had been looted in antiquity 4 . 

The walled enclosures attached to 
the tornbs proved to be more fruitful. 
Here, ten columelle, i.e. stelae shaped as 
styiized human busts that are typical to 
the funerary culture of southern Campa-
nia, were found - four made of marble 
and six of lava 5 . The marble examples 
were inscribed with the narnes and ages 
of the deceased: Dapbine, aged twenty-
two years; Tettia Prepusa, aged twenty 
years; Saturninus, aged seven years; and 
on the last, sirnply the initials N. V. P. 6 . 

Of these, Daphine and Saturninus were 
alrnost certainly slaves, given their sin-
gle narnes, while the statuses of Tettia 
Prepusa and N. V. P. remain in question. 
('olurnelle typically mark individual buri-
ais within a larger funerary area; accord-
ingly, at the foot of each of these was a 
cinerary urn containing ashes and burnt 
bone. The report mentions a single grave 
gift: a coin found in one of the urns. 

Following the clearing of these two 
tombs, Weber moved on to other parts 
of the city in the hopes of richer finds. In 
the spring of 1755, however, he returned 
to the area of the previous year's work, 
where he uncovered more tombs. These 
are given oniy a brief mention in the re-
ports, which are clearly focused on the 
epigraphic material and works of art un-
coverecl. Six funerary inscriptions are list-
ed7 . They are short, giving only the name 
of the deceasecl and perhaps a personal 
detail. The dead included a freedwom-
an Mesania Veneria; a Magister Augus-
tue narned C. Novellius Natalis; the fifty 
year old C. 6'ornelius Lotus; Pri in ige-
nius, a seven year old slave; and a wom-
an of indeterminate status named Sor-
nia Sicunda8 . Based on the content of 
the inscriptions, it seems clear that these  

carne from columelle, most likely made 
of marbie, since marble columelle were 
carved with inscriptions far more often 
than those made of lava 9 . Given the rela-
tive rarity of inscribed rnarble colurnelie 
as compared to uninscribed lava coiu-
meile, we can assume that the excavators 
uncovered many uninscribed examples 
that went unrecorded. It remains unclear 
whether these columeile were associated 
with rnasonry tornbs, and whether they 
ali beionged to sirigle tornb or to several 
funerary areas. We can be sure, however, 
that they represent a large number of in-
dividual burials. 

Weber carried out further excava-
tions in the summer of the foliowing 
year, and in July of 1756 he discovered 
additional funerary inscriptions'°. Sever-
al of the excavated inscriptions seem to 
bave been on coiurnelle, including one 
to the ten year old Terentia Prisca and 
a second to the twenty year olci M. Afi-
lius Priinogenes (which the report teils 
us was " rnissing it's head", confirming its 
identity as a columeila) 11 . Others, how-
ever, are more extensive, and bave the 
character of inscriptions marking family 
tornbs. In this group are three inscrip-
tions, the first to Publius C'ornelius Poti-
tus, Publius Terentius Prirnus, Cornelia 
Quinia, Vinullia Maxima, and their de-
pendants; the second to the freeclman 
Quintus Cornelius Dibilus, the freed-
woman 6'ornelia Heraes, and their own 
freedmen and freedwomen 12 ; and the 
third to Marcus Caledius Antiocbus, Au-
dia Statia, and Marcus Caledius Libo, all 
of whom were former slaves 13 . The lan-
guage of these is typical of inscriptions 
rnarking masonry group tornbs intended 
to house the graves of several individ-
uals, suggesting that the excavators un-
covered both group tombs and individ-
ual burials marked by columeile in this 
area. Once more, we must assume that 


